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J
une 16 saw a splendid

tribute to Monsignor Canon

John Maguire at St Mary of

the Angels Church, in Cardiff.

The church was packed out

with parishioners, fellow clergy

and friends to celebrate a

magnificent 50 years as a

priest in the Golden Jubilee

Celebration Mass.

And from Ireland there were

three rows of Mgr Maguire’s

extended family from Ireland who

had travelled to honour a great

Irishman and priest.

Mgr Maguire also welcomed

parishioners and friends from

various parishes in the

Archdiocese, especially from his

past parishes where he had

served – St Mary’s, Bridgend, St

Joseph’s, Swansea, St Philip

Evans, Llanederyn as well as his

current parishioners at Holy

Family, Fairwater, and St Mary of

the Angels, Canton. 

“THE GOLDEN JUBILEE 
OF A GOLDEN PRIEST” 
– Archbishop George’s tribute

Mgr Maguire in the golden vestment presented by Archbishop George.

A spiritual and joyful

occasion 

He said: “May I thank all those

who prepared tonight’s

celebration. I am well aware of

the effort and work that has

got in to making this evening

a spiritual experience as well

as a joyful occasion.

“I thank you for your

support, friendship and for the

many ways you have kindly

helped me over the past 50

years as a priest and as a

friend.”

Speaking at the Mass,

Archbishop George Stack

said: “Next week we celebrate

the feast of my  favourite

English saint. John Fisher was

Bishop of Rochester and

Chancellor of the University of

Cambridge in the 16th

century. He stood up to King

Henry VIII in refusing to sign

the Act of Supremacy and as

a result  was imprisoned in

the Tower of London on the

charge of treason. 

“When Pope Paul III made

Fisher a Cardinal, Henry said

he would have to wear the red

hat on his shoulders. Fisher

was beheaded on 22 June

1535.

Affection and gratitude

“John Fisher wrote many

wonderful books. In one, he

spoke of the priesthood. He

said: “In New Testament days

there were no chalices of gold

but many golden priests. Now

there are many chalices of

gold, but almost no golden

priests.”

“Today, with Fr. John

Maguire, we are privileged to

celebrate the Golden Jubilee

of a golden priest. He has

served the people of the

Diocese Cardiff with

distinction for fifty years. 

“I do not have a golden

chalice, but I do have a

golden vestment which I now

present to him and I hope Fr.

John will wear it in years to

come as a reminder of the

affection and gratitude of

countless thousands of

people he has served so

faithfully”.

Charity No. 701294Charity No. 701294

Tuesday 11 July 2017 • 7.00PM
Dora Stoutzker Hall, Royal Welsh College of Music & Drama

Tickets £6 / £4  Box Office 02920 391391

Supporting the Archdiocese and worship in the Metropolitan Cathedral of St David 

St John’s College, Cardiff
A leading independent day school for boys & girls aged 3-18

Choir School to St David’s Metropolitan Cathedral

Summer Concert
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ARCHBISHOP 
GEORGE’S 
ENGAGEMENTS

JULY 2017

Sunday 2 Confirmation  St. Philip Evans  Cardiff 10.30am

Tuesday 4 Standing Committee: Bishops Conference London 1.00pm

Mass and Reception for Papal Nuncio  London 5.30pm

Wednesday 5 Standing Committee:  Bishops Conference London 10am

Thursday 6 Memorial Mass: Mgr. George Stokes Brentwood 11.30am

Saturday 8 Presents Sixth St. Bede’s Lecture   Ealing Abbey 2.30pm

Sunday 9 Celebrates 90th Birthday Mass: Nuneaton 11.00am

Monday 10 Meeting with Principal and Chair: St. David’s College 10am

Tuesday 11 Reception marking Election of Pope Francis London 6pm

Wednesday 12 Cathedral Planning Meeting Mostyn Room 10.30am

Thursday 13 Hosts National Churches Trust  Cornerstone 11am

Friday 14 Confirmation: St. Mary’s Merthyr Tydfil  7pm

Saturday 15 Consecration of the Bishop of Llandaff  Brecon  2.30pm

Sunday 16 Confirmation: St. Cadoc’s Rumney  10.30am

Confirmation: St. Mary’s Merthyr Tydfil  6pm 

Monday 17 Provincial Meeting of Bishops:Wrexham 4pm

Tuesday 18 Provincial meeting of Bishops:  Wrexham 9am

Education Meeting  ABH  2pm

Wednesday 19 Meeting of Council of Priests Cornerstone  11am

Saturday 22 Priestly Ordination:  Rev. Daniel Stanton  Cathedral 12.00

Monday – Friday 24 – 28 July Annual Retreat

Saturday 29 Priestly Ordination:  Rev. Peter McLaren   Cathedral 12.00

BEL – Belmont Abbey – The Retreats Secretary - email: retreats@belmontabbey.org.uk or tel: 07799 811 646. All

retreats begin with Vespers at 6.00 pm – check-in at Hedley Lodge from mid afternoon

LL – Ty Croeso Centre, Llantarnam Abbey, Cwmbran tel: 01633 867317

PRC – Pastoral Resources Centre, 910 Newport Road, Rumney, Cardiff tel: 029 20360044

St.P – St Peter’s Church, St Peter’s Street, Cardiff CF24 3BA

JULY

Saturday 1st Open Day .  10.00am-4.30pm. Free admission. Free guided tours. BEL

AUGUST

Saturday 5th Open Day .  10.00am-4.30pm. Free admission. Free guided tours. BEL

Friday 18th Violin Recital by Dr. Michael Grube in the Abbey Church at 7.30pm. BEL

To list Archdiocesan and Deanery Events in this Diary contact: Pastoral Resources Centre, 910 Newport

Road, Rumney, Cardiff CF3 4LL Tel: (029) 2036 5963 Fax (029) 2079 3172 email: publications@rcadc.org 

ARCHDIOCESAN
DIARY OF EVENTS

Pope Francis sends message
of support for Day for Life 
In preparation for Day for Life celebrated in England and

Wales on 18 June, Pope Francis shared the following

message with the people of England, Wales and Scotland: 

“Pope Francis invokes the protection of Our Lady, and

entrusts to her, the Mother of the Living, the cause of life.  He

begs her intercession that those who believe in her Son may

continue to bear witness to life and, together with all people

of good will, contribute to a culture of truth and love.” 

The new Apostolic Nuncio to Great Britain, Archbishop

Edward Adams said: “The Holy Father, to the praise and glory

of the Creator and Lord of Life, gives assurance of his prayers

and imparts to the organisers and participants of the Day for

Life his apostolic blessing.” 

The message was communicated via the new Apostolic

Nuncio to Great Britain, Archbishop Edward Adams, to the

Bishop for Day for Life, the Right Reverend John Sherrington. 

In October it will be 50 years since the 1967 Abortion Act was passed in England,

Scotland and Wales. This year's Day for Life provides us with an opportunity to pray for and

remember all lives lost before birth and to offer practical and emotional support to women

and men who are worried and concerned about an unexpected pregnancy. 

For those who have had an abortion, this anniversary year is a reminder that 50 years on:

“there is no sin that God’s mercy cannot reach and wipe away when it finds a repentant

heart seeking to be reconciled with the Father”. 

Day for Life is the day in the Church’s year dedicated to raising awareness about the

meaning and value of human life at every stage and in every condition. The Church teaches

that life is to be nurtured from conception to natural death. This year’s Day for Life was

celebrated on 18 June in England and Wales. 

There was a mandatory second collection in parishes to support Day for Life. Proceeds of

the collection will go to The Anscombe Bioethics Centre and other Church supported life

activities. 

For more information about this year’s Day for Life: www.dayforlife.org 

The Intercessory Working

Group are helping

parishes host prayer

sessions for their

deanery throughout the

year. 

Intercessory prayer for

evangelisation, especially

our work here in the

Archdiocese of Cardiff, is

happening on the dates

below. Please do go along

and support us in prayer

and of course keep the

mission of the Church and our diocese, as we reach out to people to

begin or grow deeper in their relationship with Christ, in your private

prayers.

Hereford – 1st July, 3pm - 4pm in Our Lady’s, HR2 7JR

Pontypridd - 29th September, 6.30pm - 7.30pm in St Dyfrig’s,

Treforest, CF37 1DB

If you are interested in hosting intercessory prayer in your parish and

would like some assistance from the intercessory working group please

contact the group’s secretary, Teresa, on teresa.destecroix@gmail.com

Intercessory Prayer

Bridgend Deanery was led in a wonderful

Holy Hour for Evangelisation by Deacon Rob

Coyne.

The next Keep FIT (Fellowship, Intercession and Training) session

in July will be a Keep FIT Forum. 

Please come along and help shape the future of Keep FIT and

evangelistic training that is provided in the diocese. It is an opportunity

to voice areas that you think the diocese could benefit form further

training and development as suggestions may then form part of new

training topics.

Monday July 10th 7:30pm, Pastoral Resources Centre by St Illtyd’s

School (CF3 1XQ).

Evangelisation in the Diocese

Monthly Topical Tip:

With the start of RCIA programmes on the horizon, take some

time to reflect on what your parish is doing to engage with

those in your area who are thinking of becoming Catholic. 

Perhaps, over the summer months, host a tea and coffee

evening where those who are simply curious can come along,

no strings attached, to find out more about what your parish

and the RCIA programme can offer them.

You can contact the Evangelisation and Education Officer by

emailing madeline.page@rcadc.org or phoning 029 2036 5965.

A wonderful celebration!

Dear Dr. James Campbell,

Just had to send a quick e mail about the article of

the parish of Our Lady and St. Patrick, thank you.

What a truly wonderful celebration for the children

receiving their First Holy Communion in the Church of

Our Lady and St. Patrick.

Radiant in so many ways. It was inspiring to read, and

beautiful to see the children receiving Jesus for the

first time  from Fr. Michael Doyle, and receiving Jesus

so reverently on their tongue. I look forward to the

Confirmation pictures in the July edition.

GOD BLESS

Mary Driscoll.

Heroic Fatima cycle pilgrimage appeal

Dear Sir

Les Whittaker is a parishioner of Our Lady & St

Peter's Church, East Grinstead in Sussex, is cycling

1,500 miles to Fatima, Portugal, this summer, in

recognition of the 100th anniversary of Our Lady’s

apparitions there, and the 50th anniversary of the

1967 Abortion Act. 

He is also undertaking this cycling pilgrimage to raise

funds for World Apostolate of Fatima and several Pro-

Life societies, including The Good Counsel Network.

Les will bear all expenses relating to the ride himself,

to maximize the money that will be donated to the

causes.

He will start from the memorial to unborn children in

East Grinstead on 6th June, and finish at the Chapel

of the Apparitions, Fatima, on 13th July. 

If you would like to sponsor Les, please make a

donation at:

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/fatima100

God bless

Stuart McCullough

The language of Heaven

Dear Sir

I found a two page A4 document with the heading

given above during a short visit to St. David's

Cathedral in Charles Street, Cardiff. Its purpose was to

offer Catholics some ‘considerations’ to bear in mind

as they prepare to vote in the recent General Election.

The ‘considerations’ themselves are fine by me and I

made sure to read them again several times before I

went to my allocated polling station.

At the end of the first page I read that the document

had been issued by the: ‘CATHOLIC BISHOPS’

CONFERENCE OF ENGLAND AND WALES’.

My problem is that this document does not have as

much as one word in Welsh, a language I decided to

learn 10 years after my arrival in Cardiff from Ireland in

September 1960. It took a further 10 years to reach

an acceptable level of fluency in what many of its

best speakers and supporters call ‘The Language of

Heaven’.

Yours sincerely / yn ddiffuant, 

Mr. P. F. Tobin, 10 Cwrt Houlston, Heol Tweedsmuir,

Tremorfa, Caerdydd, CF24 2QZ.
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Editorial

A Golden Jubilee
and an inspiring
future 
What a delight to celebrate the

Golden Jubilee of Monsignor Maguire

(see page 1).

Here is a priest who has given us 50

great years of service in several parishes

in the Archdiocese and it is fitting that

we acknowledge his service to the

church and to us.

Archbishop George referred to him as a

“Golden Priest.” Gold, perhaps, is too

little to describe Monsignor Maguire’s

years of service to us. Indeed can we

put a value on this great man’s

contribution to the Archdiocese? Think

of the children he has christened and

seen grow to adults within the Catholic

faith!

Think of the couples he has married and

who have brought up their children

within our church. Think of the

contribution he has made to our

schools. Think of those he has

comforted when their spouses have

gone to a greater life.

Thank you Monsignor Maguire!

Monsignor Maguire is a great example

to our seminarians, our priests for the

future (See page 7).

They are the lifeblood of the church and

we are so lucky within the archdiocese

to have such a flourishing crop of

seminarians ready to attain the

priesthood and to serve and inspire us.

In our centenary year we are so

privileged to have this magnificent group

ready to lead us in faith.

Editorial Dr James Campbell - Editor, Pastoral Resources Centre, 910 Newport Road,

Rumney, Cardiff CF3 4LL 

Tel: (029) 20365963 Fax:(029) 2036 7192 Email: publications@rcadc.org

Articles to be received by 15th of the month for inclusion in the following month. 
Please use Microsoft Word for all documents.

Advertising Tel: 0151 709 7567

Designed & Produced Mersey Mirror, 36 Henry Street, Liverpool L1 5BS. 

Tel: 0151 709 7567 Fax: 0151 707 1678 Email: post@merseymirror.com

Your Catholic People…

Pope Francis blesses my disabled
wife on our Rome pilgrimage
By Douglas Philp

On May 18th Pope Francis held an

audience for the Huntington’s

Disease Community focusing

particularly on families living in

poverty in South America but also

on all families having to deal with

this terrible disease.  

Huntington’s Disease is a genetic

disease that has a fifty percent chance

of being passed on and is an incurable

neuro-degenerative condition. The

audience (the first time a world leader

has recognised the plight of the

Huntington’s community) was largely

organised by former war reporter and

HD advocate Charles Sabine and

sought to lift some of the stigma

attached to the condition, such the title

HDdennomore given to the event.

My wife, Ceri, has suffered from

Huntington’s Disease for around ten

years now and taking her to Rome

given her very poor mobility and care

needs was going to be a big challenge,

but luckily I had our ten year old

daughter Megan to help me.  

This was going to be a once in a

lifetime opportunity and if Ceri was

declared fit to travel I was committed to

getting her to see Pope Francis

whatever the difficulties.

As such, I found myself getting up

extra early (around half four) on a

Thursday morning in Rome and we

arrived in a quiet St. Peter’s Square at

about half six and watched the colours

of the sunrise on a beautiful morning

and after negotiating the cobbled

streets with the wheelchair we joined a

couple from Arizona in the queue near

the Sala Nervi (the audience hall

adjacent to St. Peter’s).  

We watched many priests arrive for

work and gradually the crowds built up

and at about nine o’clock we entered

the Sala Nervi along with families from

twenty seven other countries. There

was quite a party atmosphere and

some fantastic music and personal

stories. 

Eventually shortly after the

appearance of the Swiss Guards, Pope

Francis walked onto the main stage to

sit beneath the vast sculpture of The

Resurrection and listened to speeches

by Professor Elena Cattaneo (an Italian

professor of pharmacology and co-

founding director of the University of

Milan’s Centre for Stem Cell Research)

and Charles Sabine and was presented

with a gift by Brenda, a fifteen year old

from Buenos Aires with Huntington’s

Disease.

He then spoke to us and we listened

through our headsets. Part of his

speech included: “…I know that some

of you have had to brave a very long

and difficult journey in order to be here

today. I thank you and I am happy you

are here. 

“I have listened to your accounts and

the difficulties you must face each day;

I understand how much tenacity and

dedication your families, doctors, health

care workers and volunteers have as

they support you in a journey that

poses many uphill climbs, some of

which are extremely difficult…

“For Jesus, disease is never an

obstacle to encountering people, but

rather, the contrary. He taught us that

the human person is always precious,

always endowed with a dignity that

nothing and no one can erase, not

even disease. Fragility is not an ill. And

disease, which is an expression of

fragility, cannot and must not make us

forget that in the eyes of God our value

is always priceless.

“Disease can also be an opportunity

for encounter, for sharing, for solidarity.

The sick people who encountered

Jesus were restored above all by this

awareness. They felt they were listened

to, respected, loved. May none of you

ever feel you are alone; may none of

you feel you are a burden; may no one

feel the need to run away. You are

precious in the eyes of God; you are

precious in the eyes of the Church!

“I now turn to the families. Those who

experience Huntington’s Disease know

that no one can really overcome

loneliness and despair if they do not 

have people at their side who, with self-

sacrifice and steadfastness, make

themselves ‘travel companions’. 

“You are all this: fathers, mothers,

husbands, wives, children, brothers and

sisters who, on a daily basis, silently but

effectively, accompany your family

members on this difficult path. 

“For you, too, at times, the path is an

uphill climb. For this reason, I

encourage you, too, not to feel you are

alone; not to give in to the temptation

of the sense of shame or guilt. The

family is the privileged place of life and

of dignity, and you can cooperate to

build that network of solidarity and of

help that the family alone can

guarantee, and which the family is first

called to live…”

His words brought so much comfort

and assurance.  He recognised the

difficulties all of us faced and his words

conveyed a real understanding of the

pain and heartbreak that Huntington’s

creates each day.  I continue to read

them now when I need strength and

they will always be a great comfort to

me.  

After the speech, Pope Francis

walked down to the families and spent

nearly an hour walking from row to row

meeting the 150 sufferers and their

families. We didn’t know he would do

this and so hoped that he would reach

our row, and he did. 

He kissed Megan on the head with a

beaming smile, shook my hand warmly

and then held and blessed Ceri while

her body shook with the involuntary

movements of the disease.  

He didn’t rush but held her hand and

then turned back to me before he

continued.  

Megan was in tears, “He was so

lovely with Mummy,” and my eyes filled

with tears of joy and a sense of release

from the pain and burden of the illness.

It was like a parent holding a child and

saying, “You don’t need to cry anymore,

I’m here.”  A strange but beautiful

feeling, and one that has stayed with

me since.

By chance, the photo of Pope Francis

with Ceri was picked up by many news

agencies around the world and made

the Washington Post, Daily Mail, The

Catholic News Agency, ABC News,

Malaysian Times and many more.

So Huntington’s Disease was hidden

no more for us as I hope it will be for

many.

Pope Francis
blesses Ceri
Philip. Her
daughter
Megan said
“He was so
lovely with
Mummy.”
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Enjoy a dose of good reading
As the leading Catholic weekly, The Tablet offers a lively 

look at the Church and the wider world

“There is no other religious journal 
in English to compete with it.” – 
Tablet reader 2016  
 

Every Saturday, 
thousands of 
people turn to 
the latest issue 
of The Tablet. 
The leading 
international  
Catholic weekly 
looks at the 
Church and the 

Pope, at global issues and politics, 
at ethics and society, at literature 
and the arts. It features some of 
the world’s most thought  
provoking and entertaining 
writers, from Rowan Willams and 
Timothy Radcliffe to Mark Lawson 
and Adrian Chiles.

News, ideas and nourishment
So what’s inside The Tablet?  
Popular features include The 

Church in the World, reporting on 
events within the Church  
internationally; Notebook, giving 
a light-hearted round-up of recent 
events; the Letters section, where 
readers worldwide share their 
views; Books, covering subjects 
from theology to biography and 
fiction; and the Arts section, with 
reviews of exhibitions, theatre, 
cinema, TV, music and opera.  

It all adds up to an enjoyable 
blend of news, ideas and  
intellectual nourishment, giving 
you a deeper understanding of 
what’s really shaping the Church 
and the world. As a subscriber, 
you can also browse the whole 
Tablet website. Its 176-year old 
archive gives you a fascinating 
window onto history – such as the 
awed response to the photos of 
the Turin Shroud in 1898.

So if you enjoy great writing and original thinking, it could be 
time to take The Tablet. You can save up to 49% off the cover 

price at www.thetablet.co.uk or call 01795 414855.
promo code

3971
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Mission Together – 
Children helping children

Many readers will be familiar

with the red collection boxes of

Missio. Mission Together

functions in schools as a junior

branch of Missio. It is the

Pope’s official children’s charity

for overseas mission work,

supporting the physical,

spiritual and emotional

wellbeing of children around the

world. 

During Lent this year, our

archdiocesan schools were

encouraged to raise funds for

Missio and learn about the work of

the society in preparation for a

‘Good Shepherd Liturgy’ in St

David’s Cathedral. Initially

suggested by Fr Bernard Sixtus,

Director of Religious

Education(Schools), this was

planned by a team of teachers

from Catholic Primary Schools,

who also coordinated the

decoration of the cathedral. Canon

Peter Collins extended a warm

welcome to all and presided for

part of the liturgy. 

Tuesday 23rd May saw the

cathedral decorated with hanging

banners and flags as 550 children

representing schools from across

the archdiocese, from Ross-on

Wye to Maesteg, from Merthyr

Tydfil and the Rhondda Valleys to

the Vale of Glamorgan arrived to

join Cardiff and Newport schools

and celebrate a liturgy based on

the theme ‘Love one another

as I have loved you’. 

The entrance procession

included flags in colours

representing the five

continents. Each school

brought a flag decorated with

symbols of a continent on a

coloured background - green

(Africa), red (The Americas),

yellow (Asia), blue (Oceania)

and white (Europe). 

After a welcome from His

Grace, Archbishop George

Stack, the liturgy began. Each

continent was celebrated

using scripture readings,

music and dance as well as

the Missio prayer for that

continent. African drummers,

dancers illustrating the

oceans and sea life, a Samba

band and Indian dancers took

us on a journey around the

world. 

In his homily, Fr Tony

Chantry, a Mill Hill Missionary

and national director of

Missio, taught us some useful

African phrases. We greeted

each other in Swahili with

‘Hujambo’ (hello) and

‘Asante’ (thank you). 

Fr Tony spoke of his

experiences as a missionary

and the difference Mission

Together has made to many

children around the world.

As our liturgy drew to a

close, a representative from

each school processed up to

present a collection box

containing a cheque for the

work of Missio. An amazing

£10,000 was donated to

further the work of Missio. 

Each school received a bag

containing Mission Together

rosaries (with each decade in

a colour representing a

continent), prayer cards,

stickers and copies of Pope

Francis’s Beatitudes. After a

final procession with the flags

there was an opportunity to

visit The Cornerstone to eat

packed lunches and meet

with other schools.

To see a copy of the liturgy

booklet, and for a link to the

photographs taken on the

day, visit the archdiocesan

schools’ website

www.rcadcschools   

Further information about

Mission Together and

downloadable copies of Pope

Francis’s Beatititudes can be

found on the website

www.missiontogether.org.uk 

Mr Keith Lewis,

archdiocesan representative

for Mission  Together, can be

contacted on

lewisrk4@aol.com

Pictures from the event

are shown below.
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A delightful Confirmation at St John Lloyd 
Archbishop George lead the Sacrament of Confirmation at the Parish of St

John Lloyd and Blessed Sacrament, Trowbridge, Cardiff.

Dressed in their finest, 13 parishioners  celebrated Holy Communion while proud

parents and relatives looked on and rejoiced.

The processional hymn was Come Holy Ghost and two Confirmandi carried the Oil

of Chrism, symbolising the three Sacraments of Initiation - Baptism, Confirmation

and Holy Communion.

The school choir from St Joseph’s led in Psalm 103 Send forth your Spirit O Lord

and renew the face of the earth and Archbishop George deliverred the Homily

followed by the Renewal of Baptismal Promises and the Anointing with Chrism as

the Conformandi in turn, with their sponsors, moved forward.

It was a very special moment in the journey of faith and a most moving and joyful

occasion for the Confirmandi - Eve Jones, Jimmy Fury, Priya Vino, Isabelle Davies,

Molly Connors, Gloria Commors, Julianne McCann, Agnes McCann, Agnes Coffey,

Lynette Joan Daw, Azelynn Lester and Ella Zammit.

Top Right: The St

Joseph’s school

choir led the singing

Above: Archbishop

George with the 13

Confirmandi

Left: Archbishop

George anoints with

the Oil of Chrism
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Training Day for Lay Ministers of Funerals
In May Father Allen Morris, a former

chair of the Liturgy Commission for

England and Wales, led two

introductory study days for Lay

Ministers of Funerals, in Our Ladye

and Saint Michael’s Parish Hall,

Abergavenny, and the Cornerstone,

Cardiff. 32 prospective ministers

attended, with the Parish Priests

they will work alongside. 

Beginning with an overview of the

Rites, Father Morris gently opened up

the many areas which the ministers

will need to study further, enlivening

them with anecdotes and experiences

from his own ministry. 

He shared many useful resources,

and also some of the questions and

challenges which will need to be met

by individual ministers, by Parishes,

and by the Diocese.

Developing certain necessary skills

will be the focus of the next training

day for the prospective ministers, on

September 6th in Ty Croeso,

Llantarnam.

Prospective lay ministers and parish priests pictured at one of the seminars

The Sunday BBC 4 religious

broadcast on 18 June came from St

David’s Cathedral. Over one million

listeners heard some magnificent

singing from the choir conducted

by Dominic Neville. 

It was a tribute to those who lost

their lives in the dreadful Grenfell

Tower blaze, as Archbishop George

said in his homily: “The tragic fire at

Grenfell Tower in London on

Wednesday has devastated the lives

of untold numbers of people. The

death of so many who were  trapped

in their flats and died is almost

impossible to imagine. 

“The injuries suffered by those who

are still in hospital will need the

dedicated and skilled care of doctors

and nurses for many months, if not

years, to come. The emotional wounds

of those who managed to escape, or

have to come to terms with the death

of their loved ones, will be a lifelong

pain to bear. 

“The public enquiry will eventually

seek to answer the question “How

could this happen”. 

“Who or what is to blame for such a

tragedy”. It will no doubt come up with

very scientific answers as to what

went wrong. But there will be deeper

questions in the minds and hearts and

on the lips of all who try to make

sense of suffering on such huge a

scale. “Why does God allow this to

happen?”.

“There is no answer to that

inevitable question, especially in the

immediate aftermath of such a

tragedy. For the followers of Jesus

Christ, the only ray of hope we have is

that he himself knew the depths of

innocent suffering and plunged into

the depths of agonising death. In his

anguish and pain he cried out on the

cross “My God, my God, why have you

forsaken me”. 

How desperate the cries of those

who tried to escape the fire must have

been. How traumatised are  those

witnesses who saw people throwing

themselves from windows in an

attempt to escape the inferno to

escape”. 

St David’s tribute to fire victims

By Fr Gerard Skinner

Our hearts truly go out to all who have been
deeply affected by the tragedy that unfolded
from the early hours of Wednesday 14th
June. It is impossible to imagine the pain of
those who have lost family and friends or
those who are in anguish while they try to
discover where loved ones are. With all my
heart please know that the prayers of this
parish are with you all. 

At the time of writing I know that families from
our parish community cannot find members of
their family; other families have lost their homes
and all their possessions. So many of us will
know others who lived at Grenfell Tower who
have suffered so much. 

From early on Wednesday morning our
church became the most incredible hub. Scores
of volunteers spontaneously came to the Parish
Centre and began receiving hundreds of bags
of clothes and other items that will be of use to
those who have lost everything. They sorted the
donated items into boxes that were piled high in
the church and courtyard. Human chains
passed each box from the Parish Centre and
courtyard out to waiting vans. Children were
offering their toys for those who now had none
and donors hauled in great suitcases of gifts
that they had brought by public transport from
as far as Hertfordshire, Essex and Suffolk.
Throughout the day Frs Peter Wilson and Peter
Scott walked around the parish offering comfort
to those in distress; the area auxiliary bishop,
Bishop John Wilson, joined them in the
afternoon. Meanwhile in the centre other
volunteers welcomed anyone who needed a
place to seek refuge: some of those who came
had lost their homes, others had been
evacuated from homes near the Grenfell Tower.
Some were looking for loved ones; others were
escaping from the media attention at the nearby
Rugby Portobello Club where they had been
awaiting news of relatives with whom they had
lost contact. At midnight I closed the gate to the
courtyard in front of the church. By 7am on
Thursday morning I found myself barricaded in
by a wall of more donations. 

Thursday brought a further stream of bags
and boxes and the phone was continually
ringing with more offers of help. Parishioners
and men and women from all parts of London
came together in the most compassionate and
community spirited way imaginable. They all
deserve the highest praise possible for the
outpouring of care and kindness over the last
few days. Now we must be attentive to the
ongoing care of those who are in great need
and all who have been traumatised by this
terrible time. 

And how many must be suffering not only
from physical injuries but from having seen and
heard things that none of us should have to
bear. On the day after the disaster I joined Frs
Wilson and Scott in prayer for the victims of the
fire at the very foot of Grenfell Tower. Over 24
hours after the disaster began, small fires still
blazed, smoke obliterating sight of the higher
storeys of the burnt out building. We listened to
firemen, policemen and others who were there
to support them in their painful work. 

Meanwhile St Francis of Assisi Primary School
had been welcomed by the nearby Sion-
Manning Catholic Girls' School and the totally
dedicated staff of both schools made the brave
children feel at home in their new, unfamiliar
surroundings. On behalf of Cardinal Vincent,
Bishop John Wilson visited the school to the
great delight of pupils and staff. And then the
Cardinal himself came to offer prayer for the
afflicted and meet with those who had suffered
so much in recent days: a time of much needed
reflection amidst the turmoil. 

Every morning priests pray a prayer that
encompasses so much of our human frailty and
our need for our Saviour, Jesus Christ. This
prayer concludes, 'He will give light to those in
darkness, those who dwell in the shadow of
death, and guide us into the way of peace.' 

May God grant eternal rest to those who have
died and help us all, especially those must in
need, now and in the days and years ahead. 
Fr Gerard Skinner is Parish Priest of St
Francis of Assisi Church, Notting Hill. 

Outpouring care 
for Grenfell Tower
community

Adult singers of the Cathedral Choir

Young choristers gave a lovely performance

Archbishop George with the BBC
producer at the just before the
broadcast

Dominic Neville conducts the St David’s Cathedral choir for the BBC Sunday
broadcast
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FUNERAL SERVICES

Caerphilly
Funeral Services

Parc Avenue, Caerphilly
Independent Family Funeral Director

• Complete Funeral Service •
• Private Rest Rooms •

• Personal care and attention day or night •

We are pleased to serve the Catholic 
community in Caerphilly and surrounding areas.

Tel: (029) 2086 2100

Wanted for the
Missions

Large Statues (Even damaged

ones), old vestments, pictures,

church fittings, rosaries, prayer

books, religious books, relics etc.

Please ring 
Mr. B. Ferris KSC, 

102 Moor St, Earlsdon, 
Coventry CV5 6EY
Tel: 02476 676986

To advertise in the next issue
of The Catholic People

please call 
0151 709 7567

Better Relationships,
Better Lives

Marriage Care provides professional
relationship counselling and marriage
preparation. 
For an appointment please call: 
0800 389 3801
To help us in our mission to 
support couples please email:
volunteer@marriagecare.org.uk

H. TOVEY • J. TOVEY
J. CORTEN • R. DALE

K. FOSTER • D. O’CONNELL

01633 266848
Newport Funeral Home,

9/11 Cardiff Road, Newport
(opposite Royal Gwent Hospital)

www.toveybros.co.uk

A trusted family business serving 
local families and the community in

South East Wales for six generations

            

The gift of our priests and
the challenges they face…
2017 has been a graced year. Not only have we had

the opportunity of celebrating the diocese’s centenary,

but there is a real sense of growth and new zeal for

mission around the diocese. 

This was especially felt at the Chrism Mass on

Wednesday of Holy Week, when the clergy and faithful of

the Archdiocese gathered around Archbishop George

Stack. During the Chrism Mass at Cardiff Cathedral, His

Grace announced with joy the news of the beginning of a

sequence of ordinations:

“On 22nd July Daniel Stanton will be ordained a priest

for the Archdiocese of Cardiff having

studied at St. Mary’s Oscott for the last six

years. On 29th July, Peter McLaren will be

ordained to the priesthood having served

as a permanent Deacon for ten years.

Robert James will be ordained a Deacon on

10th June and similarly Nicholas Williams

on 24th June.”

His Grace also spoke of the changing

face of pastoral ministry, and the need to

be able to adapt to such changes in a

world in which so often rejects the value

that religion contributes to society.

Archbishop George observes:

“These new priests will have to minister in

changing and challenging circumstances –

not least in an age and culture which at

times tries to airbrush faith out of the

picture and at other times is hostile to the

implications of religion.”

Those who are preparing for ordination to

the diaconate and priesthood, or who have been ordained

in the last few months - these are the men who have

responded with a generous ‘yes’ to the invitation of the

Lord to “come, follow me” - are all very different; each one

has heard and responded to the call of the Lord in his own

way, and at the right time. While some are in their twenties

and thirties, there is also, the more mature candidate, who

brings with him the riches of family life. 

Maybe you are considering a vocation to the priesthood

or religious life. Our Lord is calling to you - “come, follow

me”. How will you respond? 

Rev Peter P McLaren

After 52 years of marriage and

11yrs as a Permanent Deacon,

the past 10 months in Allen

Hall Seminary have been a

great challenge but an

enjoyable and rewarding one.

The life of prayer in the house

of St Thomas More is a

beautiful experience which I

believe has brought me closer

to our Lord as I discerned his

call to priesthood. My fellow

seminarians, who will be

discerning that call for up to

7yrs., are my heroes. They

study and work so hard for

such little material reward but

their efforts inspired me and

their friendship help keep me

young. I thank, Archbishop

George, for sending me to

Allen Hall and Canon Roger

Taylor and all at the seminary

staff for their help and

encouragement and all of you

for your prayers.   

Rev Nick Williams 

Looking back at the last five

years studying for the

priesthood, it almost seems

like yesterday when, as a first

year, I had freshly left my job,

to arrive at the college gates in

nervous anticipation of what

the following six years would

bring. At the same time, the

prospect of ordination felt

extremely remote, and yet, at

the end of each academic

year, I kept finding myself

increasingly surprised at how

quickly the time had passed. At

Oscott, every last Saturday in

June is marked by ordinations

of fifth year students to the

diaconate, and now, I find

Rev Daniel Stanton

I am originally from Maesteg.

Before entering the seminary I

was in university in London,

reading Theology at St. Mary’s

in Twickenham. I began

formation for the priesthood in

2010. My first weekend in

formation included the Papal

Visit of Pope Benedict XVI, in

which I was privileged to have

my photograph taken with his

Holiness and all the other

seminarians from the dioceses

of England and Wales. I spent

my first year at St. Alan’s

College, Valladolid, and then

that last five and a half years at

Oscott College, in Birmingham.

I was ordained to the diaconate

on 25th June 2016 in the

college chapel at Oscott. This

was such an emotional day.

Since January, I have been

working with Canon Matthew

Jones in the 3Churches parish,

in the north of Cardiff. For me,

this has been a time of

affirmation and

encouragement, both from the

clergy and the parishioners,

who have welcomed me with

open arms.

I am in the last stages of

preparation for ordination to the

Rev Robert James

Saturday 10th June was a day

filled with joy, but also some

heightened nerves! 7 men

were ordained to the Diaconate

for service in dioceses of

Westminster and Nottingham,

and me, for service in the

diocese of Cardiff. The last 6

years of formation have been a

time of personal and spiritual

growth; there have been some

challenging times but also

times of great graces. As I lay

on the floor of the sanctuary of

Westminster Cathedral the only

thought going through my

mind was ‘Lord, give me the

priesthood, on Saturday 22nd

July at Cardiff Cathedral.

Discerning a vocation to the

priesthood is tough. Yet it is

rewarding in such a way that it

is difficult to put into words.

Pope Benedict said that when

people pray, vocations

blossom. Please continue to

pray for vocations to the

priesthood in our Archdiocese;

and also pray for the gift of

your priests, and the work that

they do among us.

myself approaching this

juncture also. Despite the

extensive preparation preceding

the Church’s “Yes” (expressed

publicly at Candidacy in the

same way a bride consents to

marry the bridegroom), it is at

diaconal ordination that I

formally commit to lifelong

celibacy, service and obedience

to the Church and the

Archbishop. It is this “service” at

the heart of the diaconate,

which I carry through, God

willing, to priesthood, and in

which I hope to be sustained in

faithful ministry.

grace to be your servant’ - as I

prepare for my final year of

seminary formation all I can

do is ask that you pray for me,

knowing that I am praying for

you.

Our young seminarians in mufti…they need all the relaxation they can get
before taking up the priesthood!
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By Jean Riordan -

ACTA Conference 

Co-ordinator

We live in interesting

times in our Church.

Pope Francis frequently

urges his Bishops

towards more local

decisions and more

local initiatives and

there are some notable

signs of this beginning

to happen.

Cardinal Marx who

leads the Munich

Diocese, is one of Pope

Francis’ C9 distinguished

advisers - a sort of

Vatican Cabinet member.

He has recently

announced that there will

be no more parish

closures or mergers in

his diocese, like those

happening across the

United Kingdom and all

over Europe.

The Cardinal is setting

up pilot projects to train

lay people to run their

own parishes wherever a

priest is only occasionally

available. At least two

other dioceses in

Germany and one in

Switzerland are known to

be making similar

preparations. 

Before long, projects

like these might well run

alongside the ordination

of married men of proven

good character – viri

probati, as they are often

called.

Years before there was

any need to consider

such measures in

Europe, training manuals

were devised for African

Church Elders and

Catechists. Local lay

people in many parts of

the Third World have had

to run huge remote

parishes for months,

between visits from an

ordained priest. 

A German Bishop from

South Africa called Fritz

Lobinger worked for

many years in the African

missions. He is known

for his excellent,

straightforward writing  in

‘Every Community its

own ordained Elders’, an

illustrated handbook for

laity, but now even more

for his seminal book ‘Like

His Brothers and Sisters’,

first published in 1998. 

There he explains at

greater depth his plan for

training Team Priests

from and for the

Community. 

Significantly, that book

has recently been

reprinted in English

(ISBN 0-8245-1850-0)

by The Crossroad

Publishing Company.

Aimed at clergy and laity

alike – especially at

Bishops - perhaps now

its time has come – or is

coming?

With Fr Helmut

Schuller, Fr Flannery is

one of the leaders of an

International Church

Reform Network

(www.ICRN.info) where

priests’ associations and

reform  movements work

together. Two senior

priest members of the

network are close

associates of Bishop

Lobinger and are

working with others to

show that his practical

ideas are indeed now

very timely and relevant

in Europe.  

On October 21st this

year, Fr Flannery will be

speaking in Birmingham

at a conference

dedicated to examining

how the church can

move forward in these

difficult times. The

conference title is

‘Locally Ordained

Community Leaders – an

ancient solution to a

contemporary problem’.  

The other two

speakers are the

distinguished

theologians, David

McLoughlin from

Newman University and

Professor John Sullivan

from Hope University.

There are more details

about the conference at

the ACTA website

acalltoaction 

Tony Flannery

Pentecost vigil in Barry
St Helen’s Church

By Johnson Joseph

“And when he comes, he will convict the world concerning

sin and righteousness and judgment.” John 16:8. 

St Helen’s parish together with its Proclaim team and

Zion Catholic Prayer Community have conducted 15

hours of Pentecost vigil celebration on June 3rd. This

was the third annual event in Barry. 

This year the vigil has been led by Rev Canon Pat

O’Gorman, our Parish Priest and Rev Dr (Fr) John Mockler

who came all the way from Limerick, Ireland. Fr. John

belongs to the Congregation of The Servants of Suffering of

St. Padre Pio.

The vigil started with Holy Mass and ended with vigil hour.

There was a separate session for youth and for their

confessions. 

The day was a blessing from the Almighty God through

Holy Mass, Eucharistic Adoration, Confessions, Divine

Mercy Hour and Talks. It was also an occasion to know

more about Padre Pio’s spirituality.

It was a day of great anointing and every moment was

guided by the Holy Spirit. 

The Talks given my Fr John inspired and enlightened

many as it was the work of the Spirit. Many, especially the

youth, were able to gain a greater depth of wisdom,

understanding and knowledge through the session Fr John

gave on how to obey the Commandments and overcome

the works of the enemy. Everyone that attended the day,

from youngest to the oldest, received some sort of

experience of the Holy Spirit. Some were able to gain more

understanding, others felt a sense of peace. All were

touched by the Holy Spirit.

Cardinal Marx

How can we find Priests for the
community, from the community? 


